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Kavitha, a long-time recipient of Operation Shanti’s assistance and who has rebuilt her life through hard 

work and taking good care of herself. 

 

 

Operation Shanti believes that everyone should have the 
opportunity to live to their potential. 

Every day we provide essential human services—food, shelter, 
educational, and medical assistance—because only after their 

basic needs are met can the destitute begin to help 
themselves. 
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Dear Friends,  

This year saw three of our older boys leave our children’s home and begin to earn a living 
for themselves. This year also saw an increase in the number of children whom we assist 
with second-line antiretroviral medications, and we continue to provide critical support 
for destitute HIV+ individuals requiring life-saving medical procedures. 

The headcounts in our programs remained stable, and we are at capacity at our children’s 
home, at 49 children and adolescents. We continue to take a long-term view of our work 
because children need time to grow and change, and we see the benefits of a patient, 
deep approach to changing their lives. Behavioral changes in children are not seen on a 
daily basis; they take time—often months or years.  

We see short-term indications that our approach is working. Everyday, we see changes 
and improvements in our children, such as learning to better take care of their belongings 
(school supplies, for example), doing their chores without being told, and fewer visits to 
the doctor. Given their backgrounds and upbringings, we’re always encouraged by these 
improvements. 

Many of our kids in our children’s home are now teenagers, which means that our 
approach to their wellbeing changes to accommodate their differing needs in all areas of 
life—educational, health, and the challenges of figuring out who they are.  

Our street moms are doing well and remain off the streets. They work and contribute to 
paying for their monthly rent and daily needs. The mothers with children at Karunya Mane 
continue to fully support of our efforts with their children and comply with our rules.  

Project Food and More (“PFM”), in its eighth year, continues to help kids orphaned by 
HIV/AIDS. PFM provides qualified kids with a monthly care package containing basic 
necessities and nutritional supplements, and a bit of cash. As of March 2016, we 
supported 69 children and their guardians in this program. We also assist destitute HIV+ 
individuals with financial and moral support for medical procedures that they cannot 
afford.  

We are appreciative of any form of support that we receive, whether financial or in-kind, 
and endeavor to use this support in an efficient and sensible manner. 

2015–2016 Expense Breakdown 

 
In 2015–2016, 99% of our expenditures in India went directly to the people we help. 
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At Karunya Mane, the kids continue to enjoy their childhoods, with extracurricular 
activities such as library time, storytelling time, yoga, karate, and fitness. Our kids get 
healthier every year, and we remain diligent about providing them with good nutrition and 
medical care, key to their success in school.  

We are thankful our supporters and sponsors who make it possible for our kids to live the 
lives they are living at Karunya Mane. We continue our search for a new facility to house 
Karunya Mane—a place that we can call our own. Progress is slow but steady, and we 
look forward to continuing our work with the support from our generous and kind donors. 

Thank you and peace to you, 

          
 

The Board of Directors 
Akhanda Seva for International Shanti (Operation Shanti) 

 

 

Sowmya 
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Weekly counseling sessions with our seasoned counselor are key to the kids’ emotional and 

mental health. 
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About us 

Akhanda Seva for International Shanti, also known as Operation Shanti, is a charitable 
organization with programs in Mysore, India. We serve the poorest children and their 
families living on the streets of Mysore or in abject poverty in slums. 

Our vision... 

Operation Shanti envisions a world in which the poor are given the opportunity to reach 
their full potential in life.  

We endeavor to spread peace, goodwill, and hope throughout our world by helping the 
poorest and neediest gain status and their rightful place in their societies. Often, the poor 
are robbed of their human rights, are discarded, treated inhumanely, and ignored. The 
ultimate goal of our work is to give the poor back their rights as human beings. 

Our mission... 

Our mission is to directly improve the lives of exploited, at-risk, destitute children and 
women, enabling them to become “beacons of light” and share the same gifts of peace, 
goodwill, and generosity with others for the rest of their lifetimes. 

Our programs 

We have worked on the streets of Mysore (Project Street) with street children and their 
families since 2005. Project Street is a feeder to Project Home, our home for former 
destitute street and slum kids children (Karunya Mane). Project Food & More (“PFM”) 
supports destitute HIV+ children orphaned by HIV/AIDS. 
 
Project Home (Karunya Mane) 

As of March 31, 2016, 23 boys and 26 girls lived at Karunya Mane (“KM”). The girls and 
boys have separate quarters and share their after-school tutoring space and teachers.  
 

Karunya Mane Kids – Family Structure 
March 31, 2016 

 
As of March 31, 2016, 14% of the kids at Karunya Mane have no parents, another 41% 
have one parent—usually a single mother—and the rest of the kids (45%) have a mom and 
dad who are destitute and cannot properly care for their children. 

We take in girls because they are the most vulnerable in this society. We take in boys 
because, without proper guidance, they are less likely to learn socially appropriate 
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behavior and more likely to find themselves in trouble, or causing trouble, later in life—
the problem that many of our street and slum moms face with their own men. 
 

Karunya Mane Kids – Where They Come From 
March 31, 2016 

 
Karunya Mane employs eight permanent staff members (six paid, two unpaid), fifteen after-
school tutors, a karate teacher, a fitness teacher, a music teacher (voluntary), and a 
counselor. The children are very active and engaged, and education is our primary focus. 
Our oldest children continued to progress well in school. 

The regular activities held at Karunya Mane include morning karate and yoga classes, 
bharatnatyam dance classes for the girls on Sunday afternoons, arts and crafts and drawing 
on Sunday afternoons for the boys, and outside playtime in the evenings. On Sundays, the 
music teacher works with the children (boys and girls separately) from 10 am to noon.  

Highlights at the children’s home are as follows. 

During January and February, we completed pending vaccinations for some of our 
children, including varicella, hepatitis A and B, typhoid, DTP, polio, and influenza. 

During the April and May school vacation, we held special afternoon tuition classes at our 
home in specific subjects to give the children extra support in their weaker subjects. The 
children requested help in mathematics, English, Kannada, Hindi, Social Science, and 
Science. The children also engaged in a talk on “good touch bad touch” and again saw 
the video by the Childline on sexual abuse. 

School started in June. In October, we took all of our children on an outing to the 
Anandadhama Resort near Bangalore, a nature retreat on the banks of the Cauvery River 
for games, water activities, and outbound team exercises. They loved this trip and want to 
go there every year. 

During the Diwali festival, our friends from the Narayan Foundation, who come every year 
during this time, celebrated the festival with our kids and provided fireworks in the 
evening.  

Throughout the school year, our two girls at Nireekshe Open School, a school for children 
with special needs, participated in numerous off campus drama and dance performances 
held by the school—typically once a month. They also participated in sports competitions 
at the Mysore stadium. Our special needs girls are very active in school and with their 
extracurricular activities. 

In December, five children participated in the Deepa School annual day performance. Our 
children won many prizes in school for good behavior and excellent performance in 
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sports. Two of our girls, Shilpa and Mamatha, were voted “Best Student” in the Primary 
and High Schools. Two of our older children, Prema and Sharath, achieved their black 
belts in Karate, and ten of our kids received first, second, or third prizes in their annual 
karate competition. 

Project Street 

During this, our tenth year of Project Street, we continued our work directly on the streets 
of Mysore, with assistance for approximately 10 women and a handful of other homeless 
individuals who require food and medical help. Our mothers are doing well and, aside 
from health issues requiring medical care, take care of themselves. Our core group of 
“street moms”—Kumari, Girija, Sushila, Lakshmi, Shahina, Banu, Sushila, Geeta, 
Rachamma, and Padma—remain a loyal and excellent resource for us.  

 

 
Lakshmi and Girija  

Project Food and More 

Project Food and More (PFM) started in September 2008 in response to the need to assist 
destitute children orphaned by HIV/AIDS. As of March 2016, PFM helps 69 kids. 

Number of Kids in Project Food and More 
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Project Food and More: Who are the Kids’ Guardians?  

 
Most children in PFM live with their single mother; the fathers either died or ran away. 
Single mothers are typically thrown out of their in-laws’ houses because they are positive.  
 
Qualifying for PFM requires that a child has lost one or both parents (or if there are two 
parents, both are unable to work given their health issues), and that the child’s current 
guardian is very poor and struggles to feed him or her. We conduct due diligence visits to 
the living conditions of potential PFM candidates to ascertain that a child and his or her 
caretakers are indeed poor. 

We provide a monthly care package for each PFM child. This care packages includes: 

• Nutritional items such as lentils, protein powder, and healthy biscuits;  
• Hygiene-related items such as mosquito repellant, bath and laundry soap, and 

toothpaste; and  
• A small cash stipend. 
 
PFM also assists HIV+ women and men, and provides life-saving second-line 
antiretrovirals to children requiring this treatment. Most of the children in PFM live with a 
grandmother, an uncle or aunt, or the remaining living parent—often a positive mom. 
These guardians must feed and care for an extra mouth or two, and suffer greatly from the 
added responsibility. 

We conduct due diligence through interviews and house visits to determine whether a 
child and his or her guardian is indeed poor. PFM kids and their guardians face many 
obstacles, including social stigma because of their health condition. Several mothers and 
children in this program were thrown out by their own families. 

The government provides free first-line antiretroviral therapy and counseling. PFM fills in 
the “holes” by providing nutritional and financial support to those who truly need it. 
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Shantha (name changed) suffered from tuberculosis and required an operation to remove a mass. Because 
she his HIV+, she had to travel from Bangalore to Mysore to find a doctor willing to operate on her. We 

provided her with the financial support that she needed for her hospital stay. 
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Financial information 
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Notes: 

Our accounts are constructed on an accrual accounting basis. 

During 2015–2016, no costs were incurred related to international or domestic (national) travel by 
any director, staff member, or volunteer of, or anyone associated with Akhanda Seva for 
International Shanti. 

Approximately 99% of the funds expended in India during 2015–2016 went directly to benefit the 
people whom we serve. 

Governance 

Board of directors 

The members of the Board of Directors of Akhanda Seva for International Shanti are as follows. 

Name Title Age Gender Occupation Remuneration 

Jamanagiri Swamiji Director 70 Male Spiritual Leader Rs. 0 
Ms. Maya Oberoi Director 58 Female Magazine Editor Rs. 0 
Mr. Narendra Deo Tiwari Director 65 Male Ret. Government Officer Rs. 0 
Ms. Anuradha Ganesh Director 55 Female Café Owner/Operator Rs. 0 

 
All board members voluntarily provide their services to Akhanda Seva and without remuneration 
of any kind. No board member received any reimbursements during the year 2015–2016. 

Salary and staff information 

The monthly salary breakdown within the organization (as of April 1, 2016) is as follows. 

Head of the organization Rs. 0 per month 
Highest paid Rs. 13,000 per month 
Lowest paid Rs. 4,700 per month 

 
Akhanda Seva for International Shanti staff members are as follows. The paid staff receive three 
meals a day, tea and snacks, and reimbursement for medical expenses up to Rs. 5,000 per month. 

 
Name 

 
Title/Position 

 

Gender* 

Monthly  

remuneration** 

Anuradha Ganesh Chief Executive Officer Female Rs. 0 
Tracy Kunichika Chief Financial Officer/KM Manager Female Rs. 0 
S. Sulochanna House mother Female Rs. 13,000 
Chithra S. House mother Female Rs. 7,000 
Yogavathi Cook Female Rs. 8,100 
Chandrakala Cook Female Rs. 7,700 
Madappa Security/handyman Male Rs. 8,060 
J. Sreenivas Security/handyman Male Rs. 8,060 
MN Subramani Part-time driver Male Rs. 5,300 

 
We engage fifteen part-time after-school teachers who are paid hourly and who earn between Rs. 
4,000 and Rs. 5,000 per month, on average. Our karate teacher earns approximately Rs. 5,600 per 
month, and our counselor earns approximately Rs. 4,000 per month for his work on Sundays. 

 

                                            
* Required for disclosure by Indian laws. 
** A portion of the monthly remuneration is deposited into employee PPF (retirement) accounts to ensure their financial 
security in the future, particularly the female employees. 
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Auditor 

M/S T. Venugopal & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
No. 485 Devamba Agrahar 
KR Mohalla, Mysore 570024 

Bank 

Canara Bank 
NRI Branch 
Nazarbad, Mysore 570010 

Legal 

Chandan Associates 
No. 55 Railway Parallel Road 
Kumara Park West, Bangalore 570020 

Non-discrimination policy 

Akhanda Seva for International Shanti does not and will not discriminate against any employee, 
volunteer, client, applicant for client services or applicant for employment on the basis of race, 
color, national origin or citizenship status, creed, caste, religion, religious affiliation, marital status, 
gender, gender identity, disability, sexual orientation, age, veteran status or any other protected 
status. This policy allows Akhanda Seva for International Shanti to provide various populations, 
primarily the poorest and neediest, with services without discrimination. 

 Contact information

Akhanda Seva for International Shanti 
Cave Shiva Temple 
Chamundi Hill, Mysore 570010 
 
www.operation-shanti.org 
info@operation-shanti.org 
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The staff at our children’s home. 

 
The most fun outing of the year was to the Anandadhama Resort! 
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Dhanalakshmi, one of our new girls this year, comes from a difficult family environment. Her mother 

asked us to take her in and to educate her, making her the first female in the family to get an education. 
Dhanalakshmi is excelling in a great English medium school and makes everyone at our children’s home 

smile with her adorable personality. 
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Nanjunda is one of our new boys and a really great kid. He came to us from a boys’ home in Bangalore. 

Nanjunda just has his grandmother, who visits him every month. 
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The kids love festivals, including their favorite, the Gowri Ganesha Festival! 
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Sumitra, 2008 and 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.operation-shanti.org 
operationshanti.blogspot.com 

 
Thank you for your continued support! 

 


